The processes of globalization, conditions of its development were analyzed; an attempt of it's per iodization was made. Such approach promotes the understanding of the dynamics of globalization development in modern conditions and theoretical prognostication of this problem. An attempt to elaborate conceptual ideas connected not only with theoretical aspects of globalization process, but also sustained in practice its negative and positive influence on the development of modern civilization was made. Under the notion "in conditions of globalization" the author means new changes, possibilities, antagonisms, stable and unstable situations, factors and processes of their behavior, considering from the point of view of space and time appeared in cultural-historical development of society and humanity in the issue of globalization. Analyzing the process and conditions of globalization, the author notes changes occurring in the world in connection with globalization as well as the reasons of different threats existing nowadays, or maybe they existed before? Also topical problems of salvation of such and similar questions nowadays in modern conditions are analyzed in the article. Keywords: problem, process, analyze, globalization, negative, positive, factors, antagonisms, dynamics, transformation, factor, scientific conception, generalization, per iodization, cultural-historical, period, mentioned, scientific, progressing, technical, economy, technologies, integration, salvation, indicate, world, new changes.
Under the notion "in conditions of globalization" we mean new changes, possibilities, antagonisms, stable and unstable situations, factors and processes of their behavior, considering from the point of view of space and time appeared in cultural-historical development of society and humanity in the issue of globalization.
So, globalization is a new stage in the development of humanity and society. The sense of globalization process consists in the fact that it led humanity to the new stage of development in spite of the fact that the world has always developed on the basis of antagonisms and humanity always exists in contradictory conditions. But these antagonisms intensified much stronger, that is in the very beginning of globalization the process composed of development and crisis developed very obviously. As a result, different dangers turned into a power directed against prosperous existence of human beings, notably, threats. In this very sense new situations (social, political, economic, financial, etc.) , antagonisms, instability in conditions of globalization, drastically differed from the same ones on the previous stages of human development, generated the situation when threats exist in the forms of real force.
In conditions of globalization strengthening and transformation of the following processes can be seen: a) strengthening of leadership race on a world scale; b) ideological struggle arose, or, as the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan noticed, in modern world ideological polygons possess much more power than nuclear polygons (Qahhorova, 2010, p. 26) ; c) tempo of human and social life accelerated; d) human world view where the tendency of material prosperity prevails over spiritual values has changed; e) mass culture, which is a realty nowadays, turned into a factor destroying national spiritual values of different nations; f) the threats increase quantitatively and become complicated qualitatively. All mentioned above express the essence on the notion "globalization conditions".
To realize concrete influence of globalization on the development of human society and achieve certain conclusion about its consequences in future, in our opinion, it is necessary to clarify the condition of its dynamic rise. Certainly, this is very difficult task as it demands public inquiry and comparative analysis of the results. But, it should be mentioned, that from scientific point of view proper attention wasn't devoted to this problem. The main reason of it is that there is no general consensus even on the first stage of globalization in scientific sphere. In spite of it there is a strong necessity for formation of conception of changes in human and social life appeared and may appear in future as a result of globalization. Such scientific conception must be based on generalization of existing scientific researches of this problem.
On the assumption of abovementioned, it is reasonable to elaborate the periodization of globalization process, stages of its formation, development, and limits. It will give a possibility to define the changes appeared in growth dynamics. In our opinion, globalization process can be divided into three periods or stages.
First initial period includes the end of the XIX -beginning of XX centuries. This period is defined by changes in economy, formation of transnational corporations. This period is characterized by: a) stock investment to countries rich in natural resources by developed countries; b) adoption of measures to control global markets; c) generation of stable technical and technological potential which in perspective should be turned into the leading factor in economy of different countries.
The changes appeared in economy during that period set the stage for development of next period of globalization.
Another characteristic of this period is acquiring of national features by different cultures; strengthening of their reciprocal influence and mutual enrichment. During this period globalization hasn't arisen on the level when it is transformed into national power capable of threatening peace and tranquility. Natural process of internationalization of national cultures was going on. The globalization itself hasn't been realized as a real material power in this very sense. That's why we admit that foreign scientists paid attention only to the aspects connected with economy.
The second period of globalization involves historical period from the beginning of the XX century to the beginning of the XXI century. The peculiarities characteristic for this period are expressed in the following: a) development of economy of post-industrialism, that is the development of high-level science, technics and technologies; their considerable influence on economy as a real power; b) expansion of science, technic and technological progress in masses, or more exactly, wide spreading of intellectual property and acquiring huge profits by developed countries by force of implementation of science, technic and technology progress, intellectual property to developing countries: activation of economic, financial and other relations among countries. By this period transnational corporations had become one of the factors of globalization process.
As B. Umarov noticed, by the end of the XX century transnational corporations had become the main "participants" and "editors" of globalization process. They achieved this position by in-depth analysis of prevalent situation and competition in global market and considering these peculiarities changed opportunely working methods and output, and also accomplishing activities preferentially in the sphere of high technologies, placement of manufactures on the territories where profitability was high, integration of owned manufactures into a unified system, their adaption by means of informational technologies into high adapted manufactures, providing integration of specialized spheres into unified international system of management (Umarov, 2006, pp. 13-14) .
Indeed, this period of globalization produces new conditions for development of transnational corporations. And with it the process of new thinking formation necessary for their development and adoption it in practice accelerates.
Particularly, acceleration of penetration rates of developed countries into countries with rich natural resources can be seen. This process began influencing also on cultural links, and as a result, new mass culture, prevailing over national cultures, was formed. This process was promoted by economy centralization. We may say that this process was progressing under the pressure of economy. Mass culture took the place of the only internationalization in national cultures. However, positive changes in economy didn't permit to evaluate this process opportunely, especially the level of threats unto national spiritual values.
The third period of globalization. New epoch of development of technics and technologies begun at the end of the XX century, at the beginning of the XXI century is defined by the fact that it promoted radical changes not only in economy, social-political, spiritual and other spheres of society's life, but life of the whole humanity.
Humanity, entering the XXI century, had to make inference from hardship happened in the XX century and took reasonable steps for not iterating them in future. Unfortunately, it didn't occur in practice. Science, technics and technologies were developing at unprecedented scales. Developed countries established control of global economy, organize different revolutions for capturing resources of developing countries. But the most dangerous is the use of modern weapon, developed by these countries, which results in death of peaceful population.
Whereas in the XX century humanity went through two World Wars resulted in great spiritual and material loss which divided the world into two warring parties and humanity existed in conditions of more and more increasing confrontation between them, in the XXI century in spite of the fact that bipolar world decayed, humanity continuous existing in conditions of unceasing struggle which intensifies acquiring new forms and content. Nowadays this struggle occurs among developed countries impelling globalization process by means of science, technic and technological progress and heading this process and developing countries. And with it among developed countries themselves there is a struggle for dominance in world. The danger of this struggle consists in the fact that in conditions when development of nuclear weapon isn't a top secret for many countries (on comparison with previous centuries), it turns into a real threaten for all humanity in XXI century.
As A. Yusupov noticed, the information, which is recognized as one of the most important strategic resources of the XXI century, turned into integral part of modern human life and introduced many advantages. But at once it is the reason for a number of problems. Particularly, excessive increase of demand for information, complication of opportunity to differ true information from false; imbalance between the need for information and its satisfaction in consequence of excessing attachment to technical means of transmitting information; correlation of information security as constituent of security with integrated system on the whole. All these problems claim salvation and indicate that this theme becomes more and more topical. In this connection some specialists compare information flow fallen upon humanity with the Flood at Noah time. This second "flood" in humanity history may cause much more destructive consequences as this invisible "flood" doesn't admit any obstacles (2008) .
Reverting to the main idea we'd like to make a special emphasis on the fact that from the beginning of the XXI century not many years have passed, though for history it is insignificant period, it changed the world and humanity cardinally. According to the opinion of Sh. Kahharova, disorders arisen all over the world at the beginning of the XXI century are connected with imperfection of scientific outlook. In connection with it, there is an increase in the amount of those who recognized that the type of world civilization, which has been formed recently, lost its progressive role and such great ideas and ideals as liberty, democracy, human rights advanced by this civilization turned out to be "barren flower" which devalue scientific-technical progress (Yusupov, 2012, p. 10) .
Thereby, by force of above-stated periodization, we classified the process of globalization into three stages and to some extent clarified the peculiarities inherent in them. In our opinion such kind of periodization of globalization process may contribute to definition and dynamic of its development. The most important is that such approach will give us a possibility to submit to agenda the problem of definition of perspectives of development of globalization process and elaboration of theoretical projection.
